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WM. BROADBENT

HAS PASSED AWAY

The death of William Broadbent
on Wednesday last at the age of
75 years removes from our midst a
genial and interesting personality.

Born in Lincolnshire England,
carefully brought up and liberally
educated by a well-to-d- o uncle he
entered the East India Service.
Those were the palpiy days of that
great company when it administer-
ed the fate of an empire and con-

trolled the commerce of a
Hemisphere.

He made several trips to India,
was there through t h e Indian
mutiny and finally fell a victim
to cholera from which he narrowly
recovered and was invalided home
p broken man. A sea voyage be-

ing recommended he took the
longest one available to New Zea-

land. Having recovered his health
h e concluded t o remain there
where he served in the Maori war
and engaged in mining and other
occupations. The last 15 years of
his life he spent here in Lihue
with his son.

O f a retiring disposition h e
avoided publicity and was practi-
cally unknown except to a few in-

timate friends, but by these friends
he was very highly esteemed as an
exceptionally interesting and in-

telligent man. His liberal educa-
tion, broad experience and wide
range of reading gave him a large
outlook on life and made him a
very enjoyable a n d instructive
companion. Brought up in the
old school he clung tenaciously to
the old time doctrines of honor,
honesty integrity, courtesy and
chivalry and had no use for the
shilly-shall- y compromises, of a u

indifferent morality. But withal he
was charitable and kindly to the
last degree always thoughtful of

others, never censorious, always
ready to see and aopreciate the
good. ,

A great sufferer during the last
year or two of his life, he was un-

failingly cheerful and accepted
what came to him with an almost
stoical resignation.

Just Think It Over

It is affirmed that you are what
vou think you are.

If you think you are what you
think you are you will naturally
believe and think that you really
think what you are.

But if you only think what you
are in truth, you are more than
likely to think and believe that
you only think you think what
vou are.

If you think you are what you
are not, then what you think is
not what you are, and what you
are is not what you think you are
not, and what you are not is not
what you think you are not, but
what you think you are.

When what you think vpu are is

not what you think, you think you
are what you think you are, while
as a matter of fact, you are what
you are, and not at all what vou
think vou are.

So, if you truly want to be what
you think you are. be sure and
think only that you are just what
you are, rather than what you
think you are.

And then it must follow that if
you think you are what you are.
you are what you think you are.

But. think it over !

Sweet Thieves
According to reports from Ke-kah- a,

sugar stealing is the latest.
It seems that a systamatic stealing
has been going on for sometime
but no posithe clue could be ob-tnin-

until one dav last week.
when it was discovered that at a
certain poiui. a bag of sweets was
rolled off a car load of sugar in
transit. The case bids fair to in-

volve o number of Japanese before
the investigation ends.
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Bull Mooser Here
Captain O. J. Whitehead, mana-

ger for the Singer Sewing
Machine Co. for the Territory,
and erstwhile Big Bull 'Mooser,
arrived from Honolulu last
Wednesday, and will remain on
the island to become acquaint
ed with the numerous custodiers

H. Rohrig, manager of the, Li-

hue Plantation Store, and one of

IMPORTED GRASS,

PROVING SUCCESS

On a recent trip to Hanalei, the
writer was happily surprised to see
the improvement in the appearance
of the grazing lauds of the Prince-vill- e

Plantation. For the last four
years, the management of this
vast ranch has been experiment-
ing with various kinds of grasses,
with the aim of producing a larger
amount of forage for the stock,
and that success has been attained
in this big undertaking, is eviden- -

ed by the remarkable improvement
both in the appearance of the fields
and the condition' of the cattle.
Hon. A. S. Wilcox, has made a
specialty of Herford, importing
the finest specimens obtainable for
his ranch. The result is that todav,
hundreds of as fine cattle as can be
found anywhere, are to be seen on
this big ranch.

Announces Engagement
One of the notable social func-

tions of the season was the infor
mal party given at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Ben Baldwin last Thurs
day afternoon, when ten of the"ba
chelor" girl friends from Maka we-
ll, Waimea and Kekaha, were invi
ted to hear the announcement of
the engagement of Miss Ida TO
range, to Mr. Guy Rankin, the
a inouncement being made by Mrs.
Baldwin, following which the pretty
little bride-to-b- e was overwhelmed
with best wishes. Miss l'Orange
is one of the mauv popular young
ladies of the district, being a sister
of Mrs. Eric Knudseu, and occu-
pying a position as District nurse
in the employe of the Territorial
Board of Health, while Mr. Ran-
kin is a popular young bachelor
and occupies a responsible posi-
tion with t h e Hawaiian Sugar
Co., being that of civil engineer.

Dr. Glaisyer Stricken
Dr. A. R. Glaisyer, assistant

territorial veternarian, was striken
with heat prostration at Makaweli
last Monday afternoon. The un-
fortunate affair occurred at one of
the plantation stables, and the
doctor was immediately conveyed
to the hospital, Dr. Kellei taking
him in hand. Mrs. Glaisyer was
sent for and by the following
morning the doctor was able to be
brought to his home in Lihue and
at present i s rapidly improving
thougKyet confined to his bed.

Vaccination Period
Parents whose children attend

schools in the Koloa District, are
hereby notified that those children
who require it, will be vaccinated
at their respective schools on the
following dates:

Koloa school, Wednesday,
October 1st: Eleele School, Thurs
day, October 2nd; and Kalaheo
School, Monday, October 6.

GOVKRNMRNT PHYSICIAN,
Koloa District

Hawaii People Here
Mr. Joen, chief engineer for' the

Laupaboehoe Sugar, Co., Papaa- -

loa, Hawaii, and a sister to Mrs.
E. W. Broadbent, accompanied by
Mrs. Joen, arrived last Friday
m o r u i n g as guests o f the
Broadbent's. Mr. and Mrs. Joen
return to Honolulu on the Hall
this afternoon, and will take the
steamer for Hawaii on Saturday
next. They would remain longer,
but for the fact that a new set of
machinery is being installed in the
mill, which requires Mr. Joen's
personal attention.

Winte-Leagu- e Standing
Sunday's Scores

P. A. C. 14 J. A. C.
H. A. C. 10 Filipino

Standing of Teams
Teams W Per Ceut

P. A. C. 2 667
J. A. C. 2 667
H. A. C. 2 667
Filipinos 0 000

Rev. J. M. Lydgate, the lead
ing spirit in the booster movement,
returned on the Kinau Wednesday
morning, filled with enthusiasm
over the very successful meeting
in Honolulu.

our Civic Convention Boosters at
tending the big Honolulu meet-

ing, returned on the Kinau
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REV. J, M. LYDGATE RESPONDS

TO "BOOSTER" SPEECH

IN HONOLUL

Master-piec- e of Eloquence Displayed by
Kauai s bilver-tonge- d Urator i ells

Of Our Importance
SAYS THAT "WE ARE NOT

The following is the response
given by J. M. Lydgate to Hie
sentiment, "See Kauai next" at
the lunch given by the Honolulu
Ad Club to the Civic Convention
Tuesday Sept. 23:

It is with n grateful sense of appre- -

ciatiun Unit Kauai takes her place among
her sister Islands in this civic movement.
It is with u certain measure of modest
surprise also at the assurance n n d
temerity of her older sisters. Sometimes
she holds her breath at the way they

goon," and wonders if she will ever have
the nerve to do the same. A very shy
ind retiring country maiden, vou will
have to be patient with her; but perhaps
she isn't as preen as she looks She'll
soon catch on!

"See Kauai Next I" Why?
IJecausc Kauai is the oldest Island, the

best finished Island, the best watered
Island, the Garden Island. These are
all factors of grace and beauty. To the
rough work of the artisan has been add
ed the fine finish of the urtistic moun
tains, cliffs, craters, canyons with the
best, all aru there, but thoy have been
glorified by the magic touch of t h e
livin decoratorfor Kauai has the family
features of the group, as claaiic and

PREACHES A REAL

No one can read the story of the Divine
dealings with the children of Israel, with-
out being impressed with the great im-

portance of practical affairs. Over and
over again the word of God comes to
Moses not in some command concerning
the temple service or sacrificial worship,
but in some ordinance concerning civic
or sanitary or domestic affairs. Accord
ingly I make no apology lor bringing
you this morning a brief report of some
of the salient features of the recent civic
convention in Honolulu.

Unless I misinterpret all the signs
the man who stands behind this civic
movement is L. A. Thurston. So that it
was singularly fitting that he should set
the pace nnd outline thu significance of
the convention, lie said in part: tmsisa
solemn occasion becauce a grave charge
has been laid against an important com-
munity. AVith our leis, our banners, our
red neckties, our red and yellow umbrel-
las our pipers and our noise committee,
it is said Ililo has gone bughousel

Well if what we are doing substantiates
tho charge of being bughouse then God
bless the bugs! This is a serious convention
ofserious men. We havo vitally important
business lx;fore us nnd the fun and noise
are only a harmless adjunct to grease the
wheels of business. This is a promotion
convention. 1st. the promotion of good
roads; 2nd. the promotion of diversified
agriculture and the lird. the promotion
of tourist travel. This last subdivision
has fallen to me.

It is the widespread misconception of
the ordinary man that the tourist means
nothing to him. He is an asset worth
cultivating for the hotel man, the auto-
mobile man, the curio dealer, the steam-
ship Co., but for the ordinary man he is
a malihini and n nuisauce. Thisisagreat
mistake. These interested men, after all,
are only the conduits through whom the
benefits are disseminated to tho general
public. Wo havo lost we are told by tho
ads-ers- e conditions present and prosicc-tiv- u

in tho sugar business. Some three
million dollars in the shrinking of divi-
dends. This is a vast sum of money but
already we have made it up from tho
tourist business and wo bid fair to double
or treble that amount in the near future.
This money will bo disseminated through-
out tho country. KverV man who receives
an income from whatever service spends
more or less of it. And the larger tho in-

come the more ho 8.ends. Just as u big
sugar income brings prosperity to every
one in the country, big tourist in-

come will bring a siniliar prosjwrity
that will finally reach everyone in the
country.

Increased truvel means increased faci-

lities nnd conveniences. More travel
means more and better steamers, and
more frequent and better service and
cheaper rates. It means better roads and
more automobiles, more hotels, and uion'
reasonable charges.

A few years ao when the Mauna Kea
was put on the llilo run, it was a ques-
tion whether she could be retained. She
was too big and toi fine for the trade.
Now she is running two trips a week and
shows hijins of iH'ing too small. What has
brought about the change? Not sugar.
The sumir trade has fallen oil". It is thejias- -
senger trndo. The Ix-s- t guarantee for
lk'tter travel facilities for our own island
and the only guarantee is people people
01 our own n we iiaveineiii ,,euim.-- uuiu
abroad if we haven't and can borrow
them.

Thiseubject has two main divisions;
getting tourists here and entertaining

SO GREEN AS WE LOOK"

higli-bre- d as Hawaii or Oahu. hut slio
has u peachy complexion of her own, the
kind that isn't put on with u chamois
skin, mid won't rub oil' with a I'iss.
"See Kauai Next!'" Hcc.iuse it has the
only sands bark for it, who.--e waws
spout for it, the only Maud with a map.
Kauai is the compact Island, with no
long monotonous stretches, !!0 miles in
either direction, with something doing
every minute of the way. The of
tin' successful homesteader and small
farmer, with his cozy little home gracing
the hillside, and his cozy little lialance
gracing the bank. The Island with the
host roads, the best county government,
the best county engineer and the be.--t

general electorate, and this after all is
the final issue.

You have talked n f borrowing our
supervisors and our road engineer. They
wouldn't do you any good they would lie
helpless with the kind of voters you have.

''See Kauai Next!" When. Next! If
you have seen Oahu and Hawaii and
Maui, you have made a great mistake
and the only way to remedy it is lo w
Kauai next. If you haven't seen Hawaii
nnd Maui, if you have just landed and
haven't seen anything, then by all means
set! Kauai next, now, right away! Then
if anything happens you've got t b e
cream anyway.

"BOOSTER" SERMON

them when we get them. What attention
we have given to the matter has been
mainly of getting them here, leaving
them to their devices when they got
here. The result too often has been that
they didn't know what to do with them-
selves nud hung about Honolulu or went
to the volcano, then took tho first steam-
er home with tho disgnuntled conviction
tluit Honolulu was a dead slow place. We
must make it interesting for them." In
this line it was suggested that wo ought
to have a Hawaiian village in continual
activity where the tourist could we tho
primitive. Hawaiian conditions and in-
dustries in actual operation. The pound-
ing of poi, the beating of tapas, the shap-
ing of canoes and calabashes with the
primitive Hawaiian tojls; with real Ha-
waiian music and tho real historic hula.
dignillcdaud decent theseare the things
winch strangers want to see and cannot

We need to improve our local means
of communication. We have things of
great interest at our very dnors within a
stone's throw and wo can't get at then,
have never soon them ourselves it may
lie. These nre valuable assi'ts and we
ought to. wake up to them.

Under the head of the promotion of
goon roans there was much eomineiula
lion oi what Kauai had done and many
inquiries ns to how we did it and why
tho other islands couldn't do the same.

Strong einnhasis was hud on the care
of tho roads. This has been the Waterloo
of the pat. There has Ix'en no want of
knowing how to mako good roads, and
no want of monev to make them with
tho trouble has been that having made
them they were shair.efully and crimi-
nally neglected so that in many cases lie- -

tore the road was even delivered over by
the builder it had lcgun to go to pieces.
There seemed to bo always unlimited
money to build roads but none to take
care of them.

This is largely tho out come of our
political system. Kach incumlciit board
of supervisors wants to make a showing
and erect n monument to its own ellici-enc- y

so it lxiiuls all its energies and all
its resources to the building of its own
little bit of pet road complacently neg-
lecting the similar bits built by its pre-
decessors,

This matter of the care and up keep
of roads, has evidently got onto tho
nerves of most of tho communities of the
islands. Thero was an irritable impatience
evident, and nn emphatic disapproval of
any appropriation for road building
which didn't carry with it a contingent
condition insuring tho proper care of
such road when built.

A nrosposition to flout a million dollar
bond issue to meet tho needs of the
countiesi was discussed, but when it In-
cline evident that wi" now have a bond-
ed indebtedness of nine million, and that
the interest nnd sinking fund payment
on this account toiSlOOO a day, nnd that
owing to the shrinking in valuations we
will have pretty well reached the legal
limit of our bonded debt it was consider
ed wiso not to incur any more debt at
present.

Under the Ilrd. I mad the promotion of
diversified agriculture attention was call-
ed to our wn-tef- ul nuglect of our own re-
sources. We have rjin fortunes to tho
sea and have left other fortunes staring
us in the face ifnpioked and are still do- -
nigso. we uiijxjri iw.tAKj nw. oi nut-ter- a

year every pound of which and In-t- -

T

Cuntinued on page 4,

A UNIQUE LETTER

REACHES LIHUEITE

A. R. Robertson, inspector for
the new county building, now un-
der course of construction, has re
ceived a letter from a Honolulu
friend, which is unique, if nothing
else It came in a rolF. cost 22 cents
to get it here, and is about forty--

eet long, I am drooping vou
only a line," says the writer, and
then proceeds t o an a d ding
machine, where h e enrolls and
writes, beginning at the end and
carrying the line down the strip
of narrow paper. When he ran out
of paper, he and wrote a
line on the other side. Thus did he
carry out his promise to only drop
:i line, though in truth, writing a
very long and highly interesting
letter. Mr. Robertson will keep
the letter as one of the most in
teresting communications that lie
ever received.

Telephone Service
Much complaint has been heard

concerning the telephone service
we have had since the instalment
of the new electric lighting
system, the condition being due,
it is said, by the transmission of
current from light wire to tele
phone wire. It is practically im-

possible to use the phone on the
Hanalei side at times, and as there
has been no move on the part of
the telephone company to remedy
these conditions, the subscribers
are becoming somewhat weary of
waiting, which is evidenced by the
numerous inutteriugs of dissatis-
faction with the service tliev are
getting.

Sewing Lessons-Fre- e

The Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
through its manager, O. J. White
head, is making arrangements to
place a regular course of sewing
instructions at the disposal of
everv public school on Kauai. The
course will consist of charts, ac-

companied by the simplest of in-

structions, written in such a clear
and ronciso manner as to enable
children in the elementary grades
to easily understand them.

POrange-Ranki- n

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Baldwin
of MakaWeli, Kauai,

Announce the Engagement
of Miss Ida l'Orange
of Waimea, Kauai,

to
Mr. Guy Rankin,

of
Makaweli, Kauai.

Plantations Help

The willingness to help us on
the part of the various plantation
managers on Kauai, is responsible
in a great measure for the 'xcel-len- t

work that has been accomplish-
ed in board of health matteis,"
said Inspector Cook, the other
day, in referring to a statement
to Dr, Pratt on his recent return
to Honolulu from Kauai.

Salvation Meetings
Col. 13. 11. l;ox, director l n

general of the Salvation Army
work for the Territory, will arrive
on the Garden Island about Octo
ber tenth, and will spend a week
end here in the interest of lies
work, arrangements having been
made for services at Koloa, Li
hue and Waimea. Services will
be held in Waimea on Wednesday
evening, Koloa, Thurseay evening
and Lihue, Friday evening.

Umpire Stands .

Umpire stands are to be cons
tructed in the Lihue tennis court
it inmiu ne a goon idea mr me
umpire to be enclosed, so as not
to become mixed in some of the
rackets, thai always occur when
the members meet.

Buy Machines
With the money obtained

through gi"ing their show last June
the teachers of the Lihue public
school have equipped their sewin R

classes with a quartette of brand
new Singer machines of the latent

ISLAND C. E'S. IN

QUARTERLY MEET

The Senior C. K. Society of Li-lu- te

treated t h e various C. E.
Societies of Kauai nei last Sunday
to as pleasing a programme as any
of our local C. Ii. Societies have
ever seen. Although the real and
.necessary requirements of the C.
K. rally were not completely
carried out, still, the rally was
well attended and whatever work
was produced by cacli society, they
did well, and were highly sduiircd
by all. The rally was so largely
attended, that the capacity cf Li-hu-

Hawaiian Church was taxed
to the limit. Societies from Keka-
ha, Waimea, Hanapipe. and Ko-
loa attended in full, while the
Societies on the eastern side of the
island failed to appear in goodly
number, owing to rainy weather.
However Hanalei and Kapaa ap-
peared in part. T h e excellent
exercises by each of the societies
showed h o w they stood. More
particularly t o be mentioned is
t h e Ilauapepe C . Ii . Society
which presented a wonderful show-
ing with its exercises. The ceasing
of real and active church work at
Hauapepe for the last few years
was taken up by the Island Con-
vention at the last Session held in
Kapaa in April. A committee
was sent into that field, nud it was
not until last Sunday when they
travelled the distance of twenty-on- e

miles to show the fruits of
their labor. The choruses sung
were so well rendered that they
brought out well deserved a p --

plause. it gives a wonderful hope
to all church workers, that Haua-
pepe will be brought forward once
again to its former . standard.
Generally,-eac- C. K. SdcietyMiad

good representation and showed
long. and careful preparation.

Brief remarks wtre made b y
Messrs L. A. Dickey. J. M. Kane- -

akua, J. K. Kapuntai and W .
Werner. They chiefly based their
remarks on the very satisfactory
work rendered bv each society.
Many valuable suggestions were
given tor the furtherance of the
work in each C. Ii. Society. All
were encouraged to strive forward
in the good work for Christ and
his church.

The gathering after the Rally,
ound themselves in a well reserved

commodious hall, and were well
entertained with t h e delicious
eatables that were prepared for
them, all in Hawaiian style.

Mr. J. P. Aloliikea. Programme
Committee with Mrs. Win. Kllis
as general director, proved to be
moving figures, and to them are
due much credit for the successful
way in which the Rally was con-
ducted.

Mr. Wm. EHis was in general
charge of the Dining Hnll, and his
services in entertaining the people
is also deserving of special men-
tion.

Waimea Church Service
Sunday Morning Services will

be resumed in the Wajniea Foreign
Church October 5th. Avery sinceie
invitation is given to all who can,
to come. The minister will be glad
to visit any home at am time when
ever and wherever his services may
be needed.

At the Makaweli Plantation the
Monthly Sunday evening services
will begin October 12th.

Brodie Explains ?

To mi: KniTou cr Tun Gaiidilv Ihunii:
In answer to your editorial of Septem-lx?- r

'JItrd. concerning my work as Super-
vising Principal, 1 will say that to make
n full explautatiou ns your article would
imply, would necessitate my lioing per-
sonal and would further involve my re-

lationship with my sueriorn concerning
jny duties, both of which I deem improp-
er. Jtut I will gladly call upon and dis-
cuss the matter with any one concerned
in it.

In rt'Vird t'i my xrcri"u" it "":ns
Mi.it si-- i y vti--

s ai" ullici.J:,!,
timiv y i" of ex llri.i uin' of
the s:ip 'r. i 'in; jirin l;i d- -' hi hid. t

if more an1 neiwury I can say that I
taught two M'hools Ix'foro and two after
graduating the Cswegn Normal. Kineo
graduating from Cornell I was principal
of a union school for four years and my
last position U'fore c.niiiug to tho inlands
was Mip!jrintendont of schools for Santa

X, X, the proof of which fact I have
Uwi fartinmU enough to preserve in the
form of the niirt .f the sup 'rinU'iident
of scIhmjN for X. M. for the year 18tlo-- 0

and which the editor will Ihi shown.
II. II. lhOPF.,I

SiiH'rvising Principal.

WOW READ THE ADS


